Lipstick & Lies 15 Guests (8 male 7 female)
It’s Christmas 2008 and the hottest party of the season is about to kick off – the champagne is on
ice and the canapés are ready to be served. Rose Petal has invited her closest friends and the
great and good of Winkworth to daddy’s hotel ‘WinkworthManor & Country Club’ for festive fun,
frolics and more. The lights go down, oh no not another power cut, and as they come up Mona
Lott, the hotel manager is found dead at the bottom of the grand staircase. Did she jump?
Was she pushed? Is it murder? It is up to you to find out . .
Rose Petal
Society girl and host of the party. She is renowned locally for holding the best parties and as soon as autumn turns people discuss if
they will be ‘on the list’. She has just left school, with straight A’s of course, and is deciding which route to take – one of singing &
acting or academia. She arrives stunning as always in a pink dress, long pink gloves and a pink boa. Her long brown curls hang loose
and the biggest diamonds ever seen are at her throat, ears and wrist.
Jim Shorts
Trainee teacher who wants to teach his favourite subject – sport. He is in his second year at university and is one of the oldest
amongst his friends. Loved by all he arrives tonight in his track suit as he has come straight from Uni and a stop watch hangs at his neck.
Luke Warm
New boy on the block but he has already made a name for himself. An ace card player he often wows his friends with his slight of hand
card tricks. A bright boy he is also a whiz at general knowledge and astounds all with his useless tit bits of fact! He arrives tonight
wearing a red suit, with a black high necked jumper underneath & dark sunglasses.
Matt Tress
School heart throb and general ‘hot guy’ but he only has eyes for one lucky girl. He loves rugby, cricket – well all sports – and is the
best at whatever he does. Rumour has it that the England scouts have him ear marked as the next star international rugby player.
Looking casual yet chic he arrives wearing black trousers, a white shirt and his tie is worn loose. His brown hair is ruffled.
Candy Barr
Close friend, confidant and partner in crime to Rose. She loves anything pink, girly or glittery and her favourite past time is creating new
fashions with her friends. An out going girl everyone is in awe of her confidence; although she can be a little embarrassing at times.
Dressed in true candy colours she wears a short orange dress, black fishnets and black long boots. Her long blonde hair is held to the
side with a single red rose.
Harry Hart-Break
Aristocrat who’s family is one of the oldest in the town. He wears his heart on his sleeve which sometimes means his heart can get
broken all too easily. A real gent through and through he wears a red paisley smoking jacket, white shirt and cravat. His monocle
hangs around his neck and he always has a cigar in his pocket – even though he doesn’t smoke!
Myles Long
Close friend to Matt and his ‘pulling’ partner. When these two boys hit the town then girls beware! With heart stopping good looks
and the right patter who can resist? A fellow rugby player with Matt they keep all entertained with their stories of recent try’s
scored. He arrives tonight wearing black trousers, a black shirt undone and a large gold medallion at his neck. His blonde hair is worn
scruffy.
Sapphire Blue
Olympic hopeful and star swimmer of the school. Her bedroom is full of the medals that she has won and she is the best back stroke
swimmer in the county. Close friends to Rose & girl friend to Myles they know all of each others dark secrets. She is dressed in a
stunning blue dress, blue heels, blue pashmina and even her short black hair has blue streaks in it!
Anna Thyst
Aspiring vet and close friend to Rose. Her first passion is animals and she longs to become a vet. She also loves nothing more than
taking her dog Amber for long walks in the countryside. Her second love is the colour purple and tonight she wears a purple ball
gown complete with a lilac boa and long white gloves. Her long blonde hair is worn straight.
Joe Kerr
Living up to his name he is the prankster of the pack and knows how to get a party going. Whenever any of the gang need a
sympathetic ear you call Joe who makes life seem worth living again. Tonight he arrives at the party as smart as always in his
pin striped suit and crisp white shirt. A red rose in his lapel and his funky black rimmed glasses complete the look.
Fairy Tale
Quiet and demure girl who turns into the life and soul of the party when the music gets going. She has a love of books and often
quotes passages from literature she has enjoyed to her friends. Living up to her name she arrives wearing a pink tutu, pink top and
white mesh tights worn with the highest heels ever seen – which are pink of course!
Jack Hammer
Male model who has just shot his first cover for American ‘Vague’, the exclusive fashion title, and he has flown in especially for the party. He has heart stopping good looks but everyone loves his personality too as he is just so naturally funny! He arrives tonight wearing white trousers, a white waistcoat and no shirt – the perfect outfit to show off his deep tan and his extraordinary physique.

Will Bates
Computer geek who loves nothing more than surfing the net and chatting to friends on his messaging service. What he doesn’t
know about hard drives and mega bytes just isn’t worth knowing. He is madly in love with one of the girls – but who is she and
does she like him too? He arrives tonight wearing ripped jeans, a white shirt open to the waist revealing his hairy chest and
a peace pendant is at his neck.
Minnie Dress
Ace athlete who has her sights set firmly on the Olympics – she missed out on this year’s by just 0.2 seconds and was devastated. She is a natural beauty and her slender frame makes the perfect mannequin for the short dress that she favours. Tonight is no exception and she arrives wearing an extremely short pink and black quartered dress complete with a pink and
black baker boy hat. Her short black hair is worn in a sharp bob.

